CREATING INCLUSIVE LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS

WORKSHOP SERIES FOR TEACHERS

TO REGISTER CLICK
LINK

FOR MORE INFO & READINGS CLICK
LINK

OR JOIN ON THE DAY VIA THIS
ZOOM LINK

OR CONTACT COOKI@CEU.EDU

ORGANISED BY OLIVE & OSUN’S WORKING GROUP ON EDUCATION FOR REFUGEES IDPS AND HOST COMMUNITY MEMBERS.
FOR MORE DETAILS: olive.ceu.edu/workshop-series-teachers
JANUARY 25TH AT 3:30 P.M. CET

NAVIGATING THE UNIVERSITY
AKILEO MANGENI (CEU AND OLIVE CEU ALUM) // IBRAR HOSSEIN MIRZAI (BARD COLLEGE STUDENT AND OLIVE CEU ALUM) // AKLI HABIBALLAH (SOAS STUDENT AND OLIVE UEL ALUM)

FEBRUARY 22ND AT 3:30 P.M. CET

TRAUMA INFORMED TEACHING
ARIANE SIMARD (BARD COLLEGE) // KERRY BYSTROM (BARD COLLEGE)

MARCH 29TH AT 3:30 P.M. CEST

ASYLUM ‘STORIES’ AND THE ETHICS OF (SELF)REPRESENTATION
AGNES WOOLLEY (BIRKBECK) // JEFF CHAMPLIN (BARD COLLEGE)

APRIL 26TH AT 3:30 P.M. CEST

WORKING THROUGH TENSIONS IN LEARNING COMMUNITIES
MANZOOR HASAN (BRAC) // REBECCA GRANATA (BARD COLLEGE) // JESSICA OLNEY (BRAC)

MAY 31ST AT 3:30 P.M. CEST

WORKING SENSITIVELY WITH DIFFICULT MATERIAL
SHAHARIAR SADAT (BRAC) // PREM KUMAR RAJARAM (CEU)

JUNE 28TH AT 3:30 P.M. CEST

LEARNER AUTONOMY // TEACHING SUCCESSFUL WRITING // REWRITING EDUCATION
ANNA ÁGNES SZEGHY (CEU OLIVE) // CAMERON WILSON (BARD OLIVE) // ERICA MASSERANO (UEL OLIVE)

TO REGISTER CLICK LINK
FOR MORE INFO & READINGS CLICK LINK